
"THE MORE A MAN DENIES HIMSELF THE MORE SHALL BE OBTAIN FROM GOD."
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"Go ye into all the world
and preach the Gospel!"

"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light in them." (Iss. 8:20).
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Won't You Say "Yes" To The Master Now,
Through Definite Earnest Importuning Prayer?

rj1 ott le :VW?
10 ft .

 4. DR. W. D. LESTER • 
Many, La.

"Nevertheless when the Son of
man cometh, shall he find faith
on the earth?"

The above Scripture (Luke 18:
8) was uttered by the Master, as
the closing sentence of h i s
strongest parable on IMPOR-
TUNING PRAYER.
The inspired writer of Luke's

Gospel introduces the reader to
this parable in verse one: "And
he spake a parable unto them to
this end, that men ought always
to pray, and not to faint." Thus
this parable, tells of a fearless
city judge and an importuning
widow who persisted in her re-
quest that the judge "Avenge me
of mine adversary," until he
yielded to her IMPORTUNING.
Then follows the Master's applie-

d( t ahtion: "And shall not God avenge
a\i)liy is own 

 
elect,  which  cry day and

°
night unto him, though he bear

h
long with them? I tell you that
e 'will 'avenge them speedily.tic
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of a young lady who read4 
book, and having completed it

bretnaelted that it was the dullest
dc'cit she had read in many a
al'• Not long after this exper-

ience She met a young man, and
allh•the Course of time their friend-belP 

ripened into love and theyjr,e,a,ale engaged. During a 
visit

un.e home of his fiancee oneebnitlg, she said to him, "I have
Wr.°0.,°k in rily library which was

411el 
ILn by a man whose namee 

Le 

ven initials are precisely thelee as Yours. Is not that a sing-ar 
coincidence?"do not think so," he replied."Il•Y not, I pray?"

14)°/(ING UNTO JESUS
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"For the simple reason that I

wrote the book."

Dr. Pope concludes the story

by remarking that the young lady

sat up until the early morning

hours to read the book again,

and when it was completed it

seemed to her the most interest-

ing book she had ever read. It

wasn't dull at all. She found it

fascinating. The secret? She
knew and loved the author!
You will enjoy the greatest of

all books, the Bible, God's Word,
if you love the Author. "We love

Him because He first loved us."
—Seek.

Thus far the Master is speaking
to all men of all time, teaching
them the unmerited; but never-
theless GREAT, worth of persist-
ent IMPORTUNING PRAYER.
And after making this his

strongest possible plea to all
men continue in persistent IM-
PORTUNING PRAYER, t h e
Master looks down through the
coming centuries, and sees clear-
ly what faith will be exercised in
his blessed Word by those of us
who are living in the end times
of the Gospel Dispensation. The
spectacle was not a bright one as
you and I know too well. All
BELIEVING students of the Bible
are agreed that we are now liv-
ing in the END-TIMES. Daniel
12:9-10 reads, "And he said, Go

thy way, Daniel; for the words

are closed up and sealed, till the

time of the end—and none of the

(Continued on page two)

Mused Uncle Mose
"De Lawd don' fill nobody's

mouf w'en he preaches: He jes'
tell He preachers to fill dey heads
an' dey hearts wid de Word, an'
He let de Spent push hit out dey
moufs."

OUR HOPE

A shout!
A trumpet note!
A glorious Presence in the azure sky!
A gasp,
A thrill of joy,
And we are with Him in the twinkling of an eye!

A glance,
An upward look,
Caught up to be with Christ forevermore!
The dead alive!
The living glorified!
Fulfilled are all .His promises that came before!

His face!
His joy supreme!
Our souls find rapture only at His feet!
Blameless!
Without a spot!
We enter into heaven's joy complete!

Strike harps,
Oh, sound His praise . . .
We know Him as we never knew before!
God's love!
God's matchless grace!
'Twill take eternity to tell while we adme.'

Where In The Bible Do You Find
Any Reference To Hallowe'en?

ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida

This is a question that may be
very quickly and correctly an-
swered. The answer is—We do
not find it in the Bible. Yet it is
a day that is observed by nearly
every church to be found any-
where. And it is a piece of wick-
edness for any church to observe
Hallowe'en in any way, shape,
form or fashion. This statement
will be hotly resented, but it is
so just the same, and there is no

way of denying or getting out of
it.

WHY IS IT WRONG TO
OBSERVE HALLOWE'EN?

-- The First Baptist Pulpit --I
tt+++++++++44•144-14•414444+4+++14-11.4414+44444+44+++++++++44-1444+4.444-14-14++4.v

"A Sermon From A Text The Campbellites Have Mutilated
"And he said unto them, Go ye

into all the world, and preach the
gospel toevery creature. He

that believeth and is baptized

shall be saved; but he that be-
lieveth not shall be damned."—
Mark 16:15,16.

I've got a reason for the mes-

sage I'm preaching todaS>. I have

a friend here in town who is a
Campbellite. He doesn't call him-
self a "Christian". He doesn't
say, "I'm a member of the Church
of Christ." He doesn't say, "I'm

a member of the Diciples"; ra-

ther, he says, I'm a Campbellite
and I believe that you have either
got to be dipped or be damned."
In this conversation, he said, "I've
got a text in the Bible that you
nor any other •Baptist preacher
would ever dare preach from,"
and the text that I have read you
just now is the one he quoted.

After I had this conversation
with this dear man, I was talking
with a Baptist preacher friend,
and I said to him, "Do you know,
one of Alexander Campbell's dis-
ciples dared me to preach on
Mark 16:15,16, and I have ac-

cepted his dare. I also have a
subject to go along with this
text." This preacher friend ask-
ed me as to what the subject
was, and I said, " A Baptist Ser-
mon From A Baptist Text that
the Campbellites have Mutilat-
ed." This preacher friend repli-
ed, "Brother Gilpin, tell me, are
you going to preach from the
whole Bible, for there isn't a text
they have put their hands nor
tongues to, that they have not
mutilated."
Well, this morning I want us
(Continued on page three)

Because it is an unscriptural
observance. "To the Word and the
testimony" (See Isaiah 8:20) The
Bible is supposed to be our guide,
and why have something that has
no slightest mention in the Scrip-
ture? Christanity is cluttered up
with all sorts of things that have
no Bible warrant.
Because Day Observance—With

a Multiplicity of "Days" is taught
against in the New Testament.
(See Galatians 4:10) Heathenism
and Catholicism, both have lots
of "days" to observe. True Chris-
tianity makes little of "days."
Because Hallowe'en Was Estab-

lished by the Catholic Church as
a Church "Day".

In Kelley's "Book of Hallo-
we'en" (from public library)
page 29, we read: "A day in May
was chosen by Pope Boniface IV

(Continued on page two)

\S%

BIBLE'S INFLUENCE

A man in Ireland, who came
in contact with a Bible colpor-
teur, at first repulsed him. Fin-
ally he was persuaded to take a
Bible and later he said: "I read
a wee bit out of the New Testa-
ment every day, and I pray to
God every night and every morn-
ing." When asked if it helped him
to read God's Word and to pray
he answered: "Indade it does.
When I go to do anything wrong,
I just say to myself, Pat, you'll
be talking to God tonight.' That
keeps me from doing it."



"THE LORD GETS HIS BEST SOLDIERS FROM THE HIGHLANDS OF AFFLICTION."—SPURGEON.
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WON'T YOU SAY YES TO
THE MASTER NOW?

(Continued from page one)

wicked shall understand: but the

wise (God's chosen servants)

shall understand. In other words,

at the time of the end, God's

chosen servants shall understand

the prophecies relative to the Sec-

ond Coming. Therefore, when be-

lievers are united in their opinion

that we are approaching the

time of the Lord's Second Com-

ing, it behoves each and every

one of us to "WATCH."
Let us keep in mind that this

one important question which the
Lord asked and left unanswered,
was purposely left for you and
for me to answer, in these. end-
times. Had the Master answered
his own question, as was his usual
custom, relative to our exercise
of the particular faith of which
he was speaking, we could have
claimed his answer a prophecy,
which we might not be expected
to attempt nullifying. But he left
us with no excuse. What is your
answer? WON'T YOU SAY YES
TO THE MASTER NOW?
THROUGH IMPORTUNING
PRAYER.

OF WHAT FAITH WAS THE
MASTER SPEAKING?

Certainly He was not speak-
ing of faith in the historical fact

4 

of His earthly life, for in no pre-
vious period of history were there
more people in the world who
exercised this historical faith in
Him than there_are at the pres-
ent time. Many of this group
never make a public profession
of faith in Him, as an exemplary
character, who lived in the long
ago.
But the larger percent affiliate

themselves with some church
group, and though unconverted
and ignorant of saving faith in
Christ, their names remain on
some church roll, and a conserva-
tive estimate concedes that this
latter group of unsaved people
constitute more than half the
total membership of our modern
churches.
We believe he was not speaking

of saving faith, because saving

faith is essential to the New

Birth, and to entrance into the

Body of Christ; the true Church,
which he has promised to pre-

serve until his Second Coming.
Therefore, he would not question
the final preservation of this
faith.

Our leading interpreters of the
Word tell us that the Master was
refering, not to personal faith,
but to belief in the whole body of
revealed truth. And certainly this
must be true. However:

We little people may take a
very simple and purely personal
interpretation of the parable. The
Master chose only two individuals
to portray his parable on import-
uning prayer. They were the help-
less and powerless widow and the
supreme and all powerful judge.
The widow clearly represents the
powerless importuning; atn d
the more trusting, Christian, while
the judge represents God. Like
the widow we have no power
within ourselves, n o worthy
merits, no prestige. We only have
the ASSURANCE, clearly e x-
pressed in this parable, that God
will hear our IMPORTUNING
PRAYER, NOT FOR ANY AND
EVERY WISH OF OURS, but
for deliverance from the domin-
ion and power over our lives of
the great adversary of our souls,
the Devil.

!NOW WHAT ARE WE
WAITING F 0 R CHRISTIAN
FRIEND. The sands of time are
fastly running out. Let us begin
now to practice regular and earn-
est prayer, every day and every
night, praying God to keep us
truly humble, thankful, and wor-

shipful before Him. Confessing
our sins, and asking His blessings
and guidance in all we do.
Let us fail not to often listen

to the Spirit's call to us: While
we keep our conquered spirits
quiet, our lips closed, our tongues
hushed, as we listen to the Holy
Spirit's still small voice, which
will come to be to us THE POW-
ER OF PRAYER, THE VO.TiCE
OF WISDOM, THE CALL OF
DUTY, AND GOD'S ANSWER
TO ALL OUR PERPLEXING
QUESTIONS AND DIFFICULT
PROBLEMS.

THE REWARDS FOR
IMPORTUNING PRAYER

On the authority of the Word
of God, which cannot lie, and the
testimony of ell vgtho have con-
scientiously lived this life, we
c a n affirm without reservation
that the rewards are "God will
soon avenge them of their ad-
versary". And as the day of
God's grace draws to a close,
and all the deluded world about
you is being swept into the end-
less night of eternity, it is a
most sublime blessing from God
to have the assurance that you

are to be kept in perfect peace

and security unto the end of life's

day. And in thus living you have

a foretaste of what Heaven will

be. "Let us therefore come

boldly unto the throne of Grace,

that we may obtain mercy, and

find grace to help in time of

trouble."—Heb. 4:16.

"Be ye not unequally yoked to-

gether with unbelievers; for what

fellowship h a t h righteousness

w i th unrighteousness? A n d

what concord bath Christ with

Belial? And what communion

hath light with darkness? Or

what part hath he that believeth

with an infidel? And what agree-

ment hath the temple of God with

an infidel? And what agreement

hath the temple of God with

idols? FOR YE ARE THE

TEMPLE OF THE LIVING

God; as God hath said, I will

dwell in them, and walk in them;

and I will be their God, and they
shall be my people. Wherefore

come out from among them, and

be ye separate, saith the Lord,

and touch not the unclean thing;

and I will receive you. And will
be a father unto you, and ye shall
be my sons and daughters, saith
the Lord Almighty."
"Having therefore these pro-

mises, dearly b el ov e d, let us
cleanse ourselves from all filthi-
ness of the flesh and spirit, per-
fecting holiness in the fear of
God."—II Cor. 6:14-18 and 7:1

GRACE TO LITE FEAR-
LESSLY

The whole modern world is
torn by strife turmoil and hatred.
The devil so thoroughly controls
all world powers we can clearly
see Rev. 16:13-14 being fulfilled
before our eyes. "Men's hearts
failing for fear, and for looking
after those things which are com-
ing on the earth."
One of the late would be world

renowned politicans recently pro-
claimed aloud that "All We Have
To Fear Is Fear Itself". But
this was a deliberate falsehood,
conceived in the mind of the great
adversary of our souls.
The thing we have to fear is

DISOBEDIENCE TO GOD. "Fear
God and keep his commandments:
for this is the whole duty of
man." Love casteth out fear".

John 4.18.
If we fear God in the sense that

we respect him enough to keep
his commandments, then we are
living above the anxiety a n d
turmoil of this world God's
grace is sufficient, if you trust
and obey.
GRACE TO LIVE THE CHRIST-

LIKE LIE:
"And as thou hast sent me into

the world, even so have I also
sent them into the world."—John
17:18. He sent us into the world
to live as Christ lived while on
earth, not that we can be en-
tirely like Him, for Christ was
divine, as well as human, but
we can make the earthly life he
lived our ideal, and strive to be-
come more and more like him
every day. And when our sal-
vation is complete in heaven "we
shall be like Him."

And what are some of the
things Christ did while on earth?
Matt. II :5—"The blind received
their sight, and the lame walk,
the lepers are cleansed, and the
deaf hear, the dead are raised
up, and the poor have the gospel
preached to them." Likewise, we
can administer to those who are
sick and in want, we can get the

(Continued On Page Four)

I certainly enjoy your paper.

It is the best paper I have ever

read. I appreciate it most be-

cause it proclaims the Word

and stands for the truth even

if everyone doesn't agree with

what it says. I love what it

teaches about election, saving

grace, and the security of the

saved.

A HELPER TO THE TRUTH

P. 11. Whitfield, Sr.
White Plains,. Ky.

Favorite Verse

"Blessed is the man whom
thou choosest, and causeth to
approach unto thee, that he
may dwell in thy -courts, we
shall be satisfied with the
goodness of thy house, even
of thy holy temple."—Psalm 65:
4.
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'shed with death. True, the

low. e'en celebration presents 

this in jest, but it is wrong te4w;),„
about these things of such sal.'

moment.
Because It Is Attended /111

Vandalism and Hoodiumism• ert
Wanton destruction of Pr/P:,'

occurs at this time. We ""r•

known of whole towns tUrti

topsy turvy at this time.

But the worst thing ie „t
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thing that has no shred of 01:0

tianity—isomething entirely

evil paganism—and to 
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"GOD BRINGS MEN INTO DEEP WATERS NOT TO DROWN THEM, BUT TO CLEANSE THEM."
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BAPTIST SERMON FROM
TEXT THE CAMPBELLITES
AVE MUTILATED"

(Continued from page one).
study one of the most mis-

nderstood and one of the most
e:v,erted texts in all the New
'arnent--"He t hat believeth

vd,is baptized shall be saved;
that believeth not shall beealed."

ME SAY IN THE VERY
"I,,ET THAT THIS TEXT
4JMES MAN'S UTTER DE-

the use in talking about
vation if a man isn't depravedlid doesn't need salvation? Cer-ellY this text assumes that men0 d to be saved. And that, be-
vlad, is in keeping with all thea nee of the Word of God. Lis-a:

0.1 tell you, Nay; but, except
ril:Lapeat, ye shall all likewise

.
I "-Luke 13:5.

h s'eq'aeyel not that I said unto
Oq' 

a. 
 Ye must be born again."—

• •
IT the light of these two texts
pech se emphatically demand

"
etance and so emphaticallyare that one must be born

411----in the light of these two
11/ture5, I say, beloved, thatheeds to be saved. That's

hat our text says, and that'sri all the rest of the Word ofteaches.
iSurely no text nBible assumes man's utter0t 

depravity one bit more than
the text I have just read.a)"i You will read through the
You find that man's will4:" a depraved condition. Lis-

oleo rse definately willed not to
te me." I say, beloved,sj
e man's will is depraved,

a• man definately willlaslist Jesus Christ.13t only is man's will deprav-
at•lit even his affections are de-irl'ed to the extent that he lovesgs he ought to hate and hatesthi
(1. rlgs he ought to love.

,asnel pthis Is the condemnation,par 4,1 tght is come into the world,
II loved darkness rathertr atilt, because their deeds

•.evii."—John 3:19.ayls tells us, beloved, t ha t
afreetions are in a depraved

otlid If they were not, men
e the Lord and hate the' ern•a alen would love that which)1) .good

• 
ba and hate that which is

;ur
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mental assent toen kindant 
of life you mayt ed, Ai

Al. Nur tie. 
Conscience is a de-, 0' ailti"led Part of the humanS affecti 1 aal, to you, it, likeellS and the will, is bad-

would love that whichshicihNirt and hate that whichttallg• But in actuality, we. findbe just the opposite and theI reverse. Men love evil, they114. t‘he 
devil, they love wrong;lid" taate God, they hate good,
hate that which 

s11
."01, 

showing that man's raiffgehet: 
,11 are 

depraved.1,, 'it only is the will power and4ta, ft 
eetions depraved, but even, LI: 
conscience is in a depraved

t4
:tillto the pure all things are;,, hut unto them that areIsc..em and u

nbelieving is nothingnà;, hut even their mind and'I'l lellee la 
defiled."—Titus1:15.

4 It 
,Seripture declares that the,a4rvad Man's 

conscience is in a
ili eyed 
ye4 condition. How many have hatyou heard someonelert„, he was letting his "m-
oll ' oe his guide. ,Mly brother,y •e,a° ttust your conscience toset atil:ea" to any sin you may
tall. „ CO 

You canWill train,00seienee to the extent thathat 'give
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ly depraved
tiated.
I wish you would notice that

even man's understanding is de-
praved. Listen:
"There is none that under-

standeth, there is none that seek-
eth after God."—Rom. 3:11. 2
Why, my brother, there isn't a

man in all this world, apart from
the work of the Holy Spirit, that
understands God. The unsaved
man can understand anything
naturally, but he can understand
nothing spiritual apart from the
work of the Lord. You can toil
an unsaved man how he can ad-
vance his wealth, and he can un-
derstand that. You may talk to
him about how he can gratify the
lusts of his flesh, and he can un-
derstand that. You can talk to
him about material things and he
can understand that. You can
talk to him about the things of
the world, and it will be no diffi-
culty at all for him to grasp what
you are saying. However, you
talk to him about spiritual things
and you will find the words of
Romans 3:11 to be true. Very

shortly after you begin to talk

in the realm of spiritual things,

he will say, "I just don't know

anything at all about these

things." Of course, he doesn't,

for his understanding is depraved.

Man is not only depraved as to
his will, his affections, his con-
science a n d h s understanding,
but beloved, he is so depraved
that no man could ever come to
God unless God were to draw
him. If it remained for you to
turn to the Lord in your own
strength, you would die and go
to hell before you would ever
think about turning to the Lord
Jesus Christ. Only as the Lord
God works in the hearts of men,
and only as God draws men by
the power of His Spirit, then and
then only will unsaved men think
about God and turn to him. They
must be drawn by the Spirit of
the Lord. Listen:
"No man can come to me, ex-

cept the Father which hath sent
me to draw him: and I will raise
him up at the last day. It is
written in the prophets, And they
shall be all taught of God. Every

and spiritually vi-

•
man therefore that hath heard,
and hath learned of the Father,
cometh unto me."—John 6:44,45

I tell you, beloved, no man in
all the world, unless the Holy
Spirit draws him, will ever turn
to Jesus Christ. Now in the light
of the fact that man's will is de-
praved, man's affections are de-
praved, man's conscience is de-
praved, man's understanding is
depraved, and the whole being
is so vitilated spiritually that no
man would ever come to God un-
less the Holy Spirit were to draw
him, in view of that fact, I say
that all the teachiings of the
Word of God is that man is a
totally depraved human being,
and our text assumes this very
fact.

II
NOT ONLY DOES OUR TEXT
ASSUME THAT MAN IS UT-
TERLY DEPRAVED, IT LIKE-
WISE TELLS US THAT SOME
OF THOSE WHO ARE DE-
PRAVED WILL BE DAMNED,
FOR IT SAYS," .... HE THAT
DELIEVETH NOT SHALL BE
DAMNED." You will notice that
it doesn't say, "He that isn't
baptized will be damned," and it
doesn't say, "he that doesn't live
up to the Ten Commandments
will be damned." It doesn't say,
"he that doesn't join the church
will be damned." It doesn't say,
"he that doesn't make the good
confession shall be damned";
rather, it says, "he that believeth
not shall be damned." I say then,
my brother, here is a text that
not only tells us of the depravity
of man in God's sight, but tells
us that the final destiny of that
individual is that he shall be
damned throughout eternity.

However, that's nothing new,
for the Word of God from begin-
ning to end teaches us the same
truth. In its entirety the Bible
is a Book of judgment and dam-
nation, and all the way through
this Word of God we are given
reference after reference telling
us that men who die in their lost
condition shall come to the judg-
ment bar of God and shall be
judged and cast into Hell, and
throughout eternity shall con-

tinue in Hell in their depraved

and unsaved state. Listen: the gospel, but rather, it is en-
"And to you who are troubled tirely separate and distinct from

rest with us, when the Lord Jesus salvation. In fact, the Apostle
shall be revealed from heaven Paul goes right along in this
with his mighty angels, In flam- same connection to say:
ing fire taking vengeance on them "I thank God that I, baptized
that know not God, and that obey none of you but Crisp us and
not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Gaius."—I Cor. 1:14.
Christ: Who shall be punished
with everlasting destruction from
the presence of the Lord, and
from the glory of his power."-
2 Thess. 1:7-9.
"The same shall drink of the

wine of the wrath of God, which
is poured out without mixture in-
to the cup of his indignation and
he shall be tormented with fire
and brimstone in the presence of
the Holy Angels, and in the pres-
ence of the Lamb: And the smoke
of their torment ascendeth up for-
ever and ever: and they have no
rest day nor night, who worships
the beast and his image, and who-
soever receiveth the mark of his
name."—Rev. 14:10,11.
My brother, you can't read that

without realizing that there is a
hell awaiting the unsaved as his
destiny, just as our text says,
"he that believeth not shall be
damned."

If baptism had anything at all
to do with salvation, the Apostle
Paul was thanking God that he
didn't have anything to do with
anybody's salvation in Corinth
except Crispus and Gains. Such
philosophy is unthinkable in the
light of the Christian character
of the Apostle Paul.

Listen again:
"Therefore we are buried with

him by baptism unto death: that
like as Christ was raised up from
the dead by the glory of the Fath-
er, even so we also should walk
in newness of life."—Rom. 6:4.
Paul refers to baptism as a

burial not a birth. Those who
believe that you are saved by be-
ing baptized say that baptism
is the Saviour and is therefore
the birth, but Paul says it is a
burial. Now which, this morning,
will you believe—that individual
who says that we are saved by

Notice again: baptism, or Paul? Paul does not
"And whosoever was not found say we are born when we are

written in the book of life was baptized, but rather, he says we
cast into the lake of fire."— Rev, are buried with Christ in baptism.
20:15. Notice again:

Beloved, I say to you of all "When therefore the Lord knew
the texts in the Bible, there is how the Pharisees had heard that
none that is more conductive to Jesus made and baptized more
teaching the truth of the Word disciples than John, (Though
of God than is this text that our Jesus himself baptized not, but
Campbellite friends have mutilat- his disciples.)"—John 4:1,2.
ed. This verse tells us of man's The making of disciples is one
depravity and of the final destiny thing, and the baptizing of them
of that man who dies without is something different. When the
Jesus Christ, for it says, "he Lord Jesus was here on this
that believeth not shall be damn- earth, He never baptized on e
ed." single person. This text says,

111 "he baptized not, but his disci-
THIS TEXT ALSO TELLS US ples." The disciples did the bap-
HOW WE ARE SAVED. It says, tieing. If 'baptism has anything
"he that believeth and is baptized at all to do with a man's salva-
shall be saved." Now does that tion, then beloved, Jesus Christ
mean that a man has to be bap- didn't save one single person
tized in order to be saved? I when He was here in the days of
say this morning, "he that be- His flesh.
lieveth and eats his breakfast I remember one of t
shall be saved," but only a nit- rea---aree-chtrreir, twelve years
wit would think that eating his ago I guess, went to a so-called
breakfast would have anything to church near .by. T h e preacher
do with his salvation. ‘` I say al- took a man and stood him on one
so, "he that believeth and joins side of the baptistry and said,
the church will be saved," but "Here you see an unsaved man."
that doesn't mean to say that Then he took him down into thejoining the church has anything water and baptized him, or atto do with his salvation. I say, least so he said. After this was"he that believes and walks down done, he said, "Now you see athe street will be saved," but that man who is saved; and .do youdoesn't mean to say that walking want to see his Saviour?" Hedown the street has anything to then pointed back to the baptis-do with his salvation. When our try and said, "There's his Say-Lord says, "he that believeth and iour." To me, that's not muchis baptized shall be saved," He short of blasphemy. Beloved, thedidn't mean to say that baptism Lord Jesus Christ in the days ofhas one thing 'whatsoever to do His flesh, never baptized even onewith t h e salvation. individual. If baptism had any-If our Lord meant that, He would thing whatsoever to do with sal-have conflicted every Scripture of vation, then Jesus Christ neverthe Word of God and contradict- saved one single soul, and, myed every statement of God's bles- brother, He is not our Savioursed Word. today. If I were depending uponThere is only one direct ques- baptism for salvation, I couldn'ttion as to haw to be saved in all sing these old hymns that talkthe Bible. Listen: about being saved by the blood.
"Sirs, what must I do to be I couldn't call upon Him in pray-

saved? (Acts 16:30) And in er and refer to Him as my Sav-
answer to that direct question, iour. I couldn't testify for Him
you must have a direct answer, as my Saviour if I were depend-
"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, ing upon the water for my Salva-and thou shalt be saved." (Acts tion.
16:31) Not one word is said One passage of Scripture aboveabout baptism in that text. Lis- all others that kills once and for
ten again: all the fact that baptism could
"For Christ sent me not to save any individual, is that which

baptize, but to preach the gospel: grows out of the experience
not with wisdom of words, lest of Jesus in His dying hours, and
the cross of Christ should be when on the cross, a thief turned
made of none effect."— I Cor. to Him and said, "Lord, remem-
1:17. ber me when thou comest into thy
Now if baptism had anything kingdom." Here's a man that

at all to do with salvation, you never was baptized in any way
see the ut ter inconsistency of at all. Yet, beloved, though he
Paul's statement here when he was never baptized, Jesus said he
said, "Christ didn't send me to was in paradise that day with
baptize, but to preach the gos- Him.
pel." That in itself would show I remember several years ago
that baptism is not one part of (Continued on page four)
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(Continued from page two)
gospel of life out to those who are
dead in sin, and we can preach
the gospel to the poor.
James I:28—"Pure religion and

undefiled before God and the
Father is this, to visit the father-
less and widows in their afflic-
tion, and to keep himself unspot-
ted from the world." Jesus lived
up to this fine definition of pure
religion undefiled, and he wants
us to follow Him.
These and many other scrip-

tures, teach us what Christ our
example, as well as our redeemer
did while on earth. And as he
was about to be caught up into
heaven he said, Mat. 28:18-20—
"All power is given unto me in
heaven and in earth. Go ye
therefore, and •teach all nations,
baptizing them in the name of
the Father, and of the Son, and
of the Holy Ghost: Teaching
them to observe all things what-
soever I have commanded you:
and lo, I am with you always,
even unto the end of the world."
Almost fifty years ago some

early teen-age youngsters were
converted, duely baptized, and in
the Spiritual fervor and enthusi-
asm of their newly found life,
convenanted together to take lit-
erally and believe God's promise
to answer united prayer petitions,
as revealed in Mt. 18:19.—"Again
I say unto you, that if two of
you shall agree on earth as touch-
ing anything that they shall ask,
it shall be done for them of my
Father which is in heaven." They
prayed that God would give the
Christian world grace and faith
to fulfill his great commission of
carrying the gospel to all the
world during their life time.
Now if you will carefully ex-

amine the histories and records
of conditions fifty years ago you
will find that so very little had
been done to send the gospel to
all parts of the world, communi-
cation and transportation was so
poor, compared to our present
day methods, that it must have
appeared humanely impossible;
and indeed it was humanely im-
possible, for those youngsters'
prayers to come true. But some
of them are very much alive to-
day, and are utterally astonished
to see how nearly their united
prayers have already been an-
swered. "This is the Lord's do-
ing; it is marvelous in our eyes."
—Psalms 118:23.

If you ask how much these boys
have contributed, in a material
way, to missions during the fifty
years? The answer is, very little
indeed.

If you ask win-, changes did
their prayers bring about? The
answer is as difficult as is the
doctrine of predestination and
foreordination.

What we are very sure of how-

ever, is the proven fact that those

who are truly consecrated and be-

lieving will be led of the Holy

Spirit to pray along lines accept-

able with God.—"If ye abide in

me, and my words abide in you,

YE SHALL ASK WHAT YE

WILL, and it shall be done unto

you.—John 15:7.

We are not to attempt to

change or alter God's plans

through prayer, but we may be

led of the Spirit to ask for what

God is pleased to give.
Now Al,y Dear Consecrated

Christian Reader:- Over and

above your importuning prayers

for personal victory over the

great adversary, the Master is

asking if you will exercise faith

in his revealed Word to an extent

which will lead you to importune

in prayer day and night for not

only yourself, but for all the

Church, the Body of Christ, to be

eternally avenged of the great ad-

versary. Through the Second

Coming of our blessed Redeemer.

jI Migration

There came a distant honking, an old familiar cry;
A V-like chain appearing from out the northern sky.
I spoke of how it thrilled me, the wonder of it all.
"That's nothing," said my comrade, "geese migrate every fall."

I saw that old gray gander, his eyes alert and keen;
A bold and dauntless leader, the monarch of ithe scene.
I saw those far-flung waters, the Gulf of Mexico;
The mighty frozen Northland, its leagues of swirling snow.
The springtime and the autumn spread out before me then,
I saw the time when, sure as fate, they'd all fly back again.

I saw the God who made them, the God of hope and peace,
And yet my friends beside me saw . . . just a flock of geese!

—Stillman J. Elwood
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"And shall not God avenge his
own elect, which cry day and
night unto him though he bear
long with them? I TELL YOU
THAT HE WILL AVENGE
THEM SPEEDILY."
And you will covenant with oth-

er readers, to "Say Yes to The
Master Now, Through Importun-
ing Prayer.—Won't You?

1 Thessalonians 5:16-25.—"Re-
joice evermore. Pray without
ceasing. In every thing give
thanks: for this is the will of God
in Christ Jesus concerning you.
Quench not the Spirit. Despise
not prophesyings. Prove all
things; hold fast that which is
good. Abstain from all appear-
ance of evil. And the very God
of peace sanctify you wholly; and
I pray God your whole spirit and
soul and body be preserved blame-
less unto the coming of our Lord
Jesus Christ. Faithful is he that
calleth out, who also will do it."

Brethren, pray for us.

\SV,
A BAPTIST SERMON

(Continued From Page Three)

in debating with eampbel11te-7.
W. West; here irr-toiam, that I
cited this passage of Scripture,
and for an answer or a rebuttal,
Mr. West said, "Well, if you want
to be saved like a thief, that's all
right," and that's the only an-
swer he had to make. Beloved,
let me say to you, I only trust
when the hour comes for my de-
parture, I shall have as glorious
an entrance into heaven as that
thief had, escorted there by the
Lord Jesus Christ Himself, and
apart from any and all baptism.

However, I'm sure that there
are those who say, "Now Brother
Gilpin, it's all right to read these
Scriptures, but aren't there other
passages where baptism is spok-

en of as indicating that maybe
it would have something to do
with one's salvation? Let's see:
"And now why tarriest thou?

arise, and be baptized, and wash
away thy sins, calling on the
name of the Lord."—Acts 22:16.

Notice: "Arise and be baptiz-
ed, and wash away thy sins."
Why it's a figurative expression
just as we read in Matthew 13:38
when Jesus said "the field is the
world." He didn't mean that field
He was talking about was actual-
ly the world, rather, He meant it
represented the world. When

Jesus said, "the good seed are
th children of the kingdom," He
didn't mean it literally; He meant
the good seed represented the
children of the kingdom.. When
He said, "the tares are the child-
ren of the wicked one," He didn't
actually mean this; rathe r, He
meant the tares represented the
children of the devil.

When our Lord took the bread
and the wine at the time He
instituted the Lord's Supper, He
said, "This is my body, and this
is my blood." He didn't mean it
was His literal body and blood.
He didn't mean that the indivi-
duals who take the Lord's Supper
eat the literal flesh and blood
of our Lord, He meant the wine
and the bread represented H i s
body and His flesh.
My brother, when Paul w a s

told "arise and be baptized and
wash away thy sins," it was a
figurative expression, which pic-
tured that which actually took
place in the heart. Whenever
you see a person baptized, it says
to the world that he has died to
sin and we are raising him to
walk in newness of life. When
you see that individual baptized,
you get the outward picture of
what has taken place inwardly,
for the heart has been washed by
the blood, and the washing of the
water on the body pictures what
has taken place in the heart.

Ft would seem unduly strange
to me that if water were neces-
sary and essential for salvation—
it would seem unduly strange to
me that Paul never told anybody
to be saved in that manner. When
Ananias said, "arise and be bap-
tized", it was a figure ofp_eech
saying to the world that paul had
been saved. If Ananias meant
otherwise, and if he meant water
was to literally wash his sins
away, isn't it strange that when
Paul became a preacher he never
told anybody to be baptized to
wash away their sins, but rather,
he said, "For by grace are ye
saved through faith, and that not
of yourselves: It is the gift of
God, not of works, lest any man
should boast." (Eph. 2:8,9).

But there are others who say,
"But doesn't the Bible say in Acts
2:38 something about baptism
putting away one's sins?" Lis-
ten:

"Then Peter said unto them,
Repent, and be baptized every
one of you in the name of Jesus

Christ for the remission of sins."
Did you ever stop to think what

that word "for" means? I see a
little boy sitting nursing his toe;
he is crying with great big tears
runnng down his cheeks, and I
say, "Buddy, what are you crying
for?" He says, "Because I •have
stumped my toe." H e doesn't
say, "In order that I might stump
my toe." The Campbellites have
that boy saying, " In order that
I might stump my toe." They
say "for" means "in order to."
A man came to my study a few

weeks ago and wanted to talk
about Acts 2:38. He was un-
duly agitated when he came in,
and he was even , more agitated
when he went out. As we were
talking, he said, "Why, when it
says for the remission of sins,
it means in order that your sins
may be forgiven." Then I said,
"What did you come in here for?"
"Why," he said, "because I want-
ed to talk to you." I replied,
"What does the wo rd 'for'
mean?" He said, "I came in here
because I . . .", and brother, he
stopped right then when he knew
he had used the word "because."
He knew then he had killed his
argument.
When the Apostile Peter said,

"be baptized . . . . for the remis-
sion of sins," he meant "be bap-
tized because your sins have al-
ready been remitted as a result
of your previous repentance."
Do you know, beloved, that

baptism is merely a n outward
sign of the fact that you received
the Lord Jesus? Listen:

"For ye are all the children of
God by faith in Christ Jesus. For
as 'many of you as have been bap-
tized into Christ have put on
Christ."—Gal. 3:26,27.
Now what does this mean ?

Get an illustration: Here's a lad
who joins the army. Just as
soon as that boy signs his name
on the dotted line, he is right
then subject to the U. S. Army.
It may be several days before
he is inducted and into uniform,
but he is already a member of
the U. S. Army. His family and
friends know that he has joined
the army, but the world at large
doesn't know it until he puts on
the uniform, and the day he puts
on his uniform and walks down
the street, everybody said, "What,
he has joined the army," when,
in reality, he had joined several
days before. The day a man be-
lieves in Jesus Christ in his heart,
he is saved, and the day he is
baptized, the world says, "that
man has been saved." The world
sees that which outwardly signi-
es what has already taken place
in the heart.
In the light of this, I say that

our text states exactly what the
rest of the Word of God teaches,
namely, it is faith that saves and
baptism has nothing whatsoever
to do with any individual's salva-
tion. I don't sing this morning,
"There is a fountain filled with

water,
Drawn from the city's mains,

A n d sinners, plunged beneath
that flood,

Lose all their guilty stains."
Rather, I sing,

"There is a fountain filled with
blood,

Drawn from Immanuel's veins,
And sinners plunged beneath that

flood,
Lose all their guilty stains."
I don't point out this morn-

ing to a man standing waist deep
in the water and say to you,
"There's our Saviour," but I
point to the Lord Jesus Christ
dying on Calvary's cross, and I
say to you in the words of John,
'Behold the Lamb of God, which
taketh away the sins of the
world."

IV
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